Colossal Cavern Is a name of power,
whispered In dark comers, embodying
Incredible riches and untold danger.
Sensible folk hold the cave to be a myth-but
every year a handful of people set out to flnd
it, driven by necessity or by overwhelming
greed.
Colossal Adventure Is a ful~scale version of
the original mainframe game "Adventure":
with 70 added locations.
"Level 9 is the number one sotlware house for
adventures, and this Is the number one title."
- MSX Computing
"For a combination of imaginative text,
absorbing problem-solving and smooth
operation, the Colossal Caves adventure
from Level 9 takes first prize"
- What Micro
Colossal Adventure Is part of our Colossal
Trilogy.

As an apprentice magician you are called
before the Wizard's High Council and sent to
defeat the Demon Lord.
"This has always been one of the best
adventures for me as It seems to contain the
lor'
- Popular Computing Weekly
"worth every penny''
- ZX Computing
"more than lived up to my expectations"
- Computer & Video Games
"Another must for adventure players."
- MSX Computing
"A brilliant adventure that confirms Level 9's
place as the ultimate adventure sotlware
- Computing with the Amstrad
house"
Adventure Quest Is part of our Colossal
Trilogy.

A challenging expedition to find treasure
and become incredibly rich.
"the text descriptions of the various locations
and characters in the game are superb ...
Dungeon Adventure certainly gets ten out of
ten for addictive qualityl"
- Which Micro
"Once again Level 9 has created a
wonderful adventure, sparking off your
Imagination and transporting you into a
worid where electricity bills and mortga~es
have no place."
- MSX Computing
"the piece de reslstancel...the ultimate text
only fantasy adventure."
ZX Computing
Dungeon Adventure Is part of our Colossal
Trilogy
Availability - I : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Availability - t : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Explore world history, seeking Items to avert
the evil future planned by the Tlmelords.
Travel through nine time zones from the Ice
A\;je to the Far Future. Join dinosaurs tor
dinner, shed light on the Dari< Ages and go
romin' with Caesar's legions.
"I find It Impossible to Justly describe what a
brilliant adventure Lords 01 Time really Is."
-Crash
"A superb adventure that is obviously
destined to become a classic ."
- Computing with the Amstrad
"one of the most fascinating text adventures
I've ever played"
- MSX User
"a program that will be remembered when
other, lesser, adventures are forgotten."
- Popular Computing Weekly
Availability- I : 1. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11

Availability - t : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
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Disk £1 1.95
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Emerald Isle lies in the Bermuda
Triangle, hidden by fogs and
treacherous waters and peopled
by remnants of a strange cMllsotion. An
entertaining quest to leave the island by
soMng Its challenges.
"a neatly constructed plot, a good dose of
humour and plenty of problems to solve."
- Atari User
"another masterpiece .. .Highly recommended." - Computing with the Amstrad
"takes all the best aspects of aclventurlng
and moulds them Into a huge. yet detailed
story"
Crash
"offers a sfyle and sophistication hard to
beat"
- Sinclair User
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Level 9 Adventures are available from good
computer shops. If your local dealer is out of
stock of a particular game, please ask them to
order it for you. We al~o sell games mall order.
Just send us a cheque made payable ta Level 9
Computing, or a postal order. Don't forget to tell
us your address, which co mputer you hove and
which game you'd nke. (Add £1 tor each Item If
outside the UK.) our order Is normallV
despatched bV retum post.

Set In the time when Mogik still
worked and mythical monsters guarded fob1:Jlous
treasure. You have the use of
many weapons and a dozen mogik spells to
help you rescue the Red Moon Crystal.
voted "ADVENTURE OF THE YEAR."
- Commodore Computing International
- Amstrad User
- Computer & Video Games
voted "BEST GRAPHICAL ADVENTURE."
-Crash
- Amtix
- Zzapl 64
"brilliantly original"
- Zzapl 64
"the best adventure I have played this year''
- Computer & Video Ga mes
Avo lloblllty - t : 5, 7
g : 1, 3, 4, 8. 10. 11
Cossette £6.95
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colony starship Snowball 9, '\;:;;$ >I
has been hijacked and sabotaged , its robots modified. Can you save the
colonists?
"I fell as if I was taking part in a first class
science fiction film thriller"
- Computer & Video Games
"another imaginative , massive-scaled,
Immensely enjoyable aclventure"
- Your Computer
"an excellent aclventure"
- Atari User
"To come up with an aclventure as varied as
this takes some Imagination" - Which Micro
A Crash Smash! and voted "TEXT ADVENTURE
OF THE YEAR"
- Crash
Snowball is part of our Silicon Dream Trilogy.

Avolloblllty - t : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11

Marooned in the deadly paradise of Eden's
jungles, you must reach the robot city and
secure the fate of the whole planet.
"Pick Of The Week ...lt Is the richness oflhe text
and the quality of the imagination behind
the plot that makes the game stand out."
- Popula r Computing Weekly
"has many features which keep Level 9 at the
top of Intelligent science fiction computer
exploration "
- C ra sh
"another first class Level 9 Aclventure"
- CPC464 User
"If you buy no other aclventure, you must buy
this"
- Your Computer
"Atmospheric and original" - Sincla ir User
Return To Eden Is part of our Silicon Dream
Trilogy.
Avolloblllty - t : 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10
g : 1, 8, 11

The robot megapolls of Enoch may be a
paradise for the silent majority, but It's a real
challenge for those with higher ambitions.
"an excellent aclventure, atmospheric,
devious and full of the ingredients that hove
established Level 9 as the best English
adventure writing house"
- Comp uter Tra de Weekly
The Worm In Paradise Is part of our Silicon
Dream Trilogy.

The Price of Moglk follows award-winning
Red Moon. As you rise from Sorcerer's
Apprentice to Supreme Wizard, The Price of
Maglk will keep you spellbound.
There are Independent creatures for you to
command, making use of their special skills.
Creatures have fives and wills of their own
and can be given sophisticated orders.
Learn and use many powerful spells to
defeat your enemies, or use weapons for
traditional combat.
Like The Warm In Paradise. this game uses
our superior aclventure system so there's
sophisticated word-recognition, fast, witty
responses, masses of text and mult~tasklng
on graphics versions.
Avolloblllty - t : 5, 7
g : 1, 4, 8, 10, 11

